A Guide to Advising Appointment Scheduling in Campus Connect

From your Student central page, click on the Campus Connect icon on the left-hand side under myFSU Links. The icon is the abbreviation “CC” with the image of a handshake above it.

On the Campus Connect Home screen there is an FSU seal on the upper-right hand side, beneath it you will click “Get Advising” to enter the appointment scheduling portal.
Step 1. Select “Meet with Other Advisor” as your reason for visiting advising.

Next, select the category that best describes your advising needs, such as “Major change” or “Info on Major” for general advising. Since Academic Affairs (Jhenai Chandler) and Mapping (Matt Nicewonger) only do walk-ins, you will not need to create an appointment for these services.
Step 2. For the location, select your major, and from the advisor drop down box, select the advisor(s) you would like to meet with to view their availabilities.

Next, select your major for the location and from the advisor drop down box, select the advisor(s) you would like to meet with to view their availabilities.
Step 3. View the advisors availability to select a time that works for your schedule. Keep in mind that if you are over 10 minutes late for an appointment the advisors holds the right to have you reschedule.

Step 4. Confirm the appointment. You will receive an email confirmation for the appointment, and also a reminder email closer to the scheduled appointment time. Should you have any advising concerns, contact Daphne Green by phone (850-644-5279) or email (drgreen@fsu.edu).